pH-sensitive polymeric micelles for targeted delivery to inflamed joints.
Effective treatment for rheumatoid arthritis is hindered by the lack of drugs that selectively target inflamed joints. Liposomes, nanoparticles and conventional micelles loaded with limited amounts of drugs may be unstable in the circulation and result in uncontrolled drug release kinetics. Here we developed a new drug delivery system of pH-sensitive polymeric micelles based on an acid-labile hydrazone bond. Amphiphilic conjugates of a PEG-based derivative and the hydrophobic drug prednisolone (PD) self-assembled into PD micelles with a drug loading of 19.29%. When the micelles reached the acidic environment of synovial fluid, the hydrazone bonds hydrolyzed, releasing free PD. Intravenous injection of PD micelles into mice with collagen-induced arthritis led to PD accumulation in affected joint tissues. PD concentrations in plasma and joints of arthritic mice were significantly higher after injection with PD micelles than after injection with free PD. The enhancement effect in joints was 4.63-fold based on the area under the concentration-time curve and 2.50-fold based on the maximum concentration (Cmax). In vivo pharmacodynamics experiments showed PD micelles to have better anti-inflammatory and disease-modifying effects than free PD. Our results indicate the promise of PD micelles for targeted drug delivery in inflammatory disease.